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Day/Night Orange Polo Shirt

Perfect for: Extra Hi Vis material suitable for Day time usage
Has a more fitted design with a comfortable sports collar.
Fabric:180gsm Qwik-Dri, Lightweight breathable microfibre fabric with
100% cotton backing.
Microfibre Outer and comfort Cotton Inner. Soft and natural feel. 
Sweat and odour control. Wicking Mesh insert to reduce fatigue
Standards: Material complies with: AS/NZS 1906.4:2010 and EN471 
Sizes S-3XL, 5XL & 8XL. Yellow also available.

V60 ORY

$33.95
$39.04 inc. GST

Stretch Polo Shirt

Extra Hi Vis material with no loss of movement.
Mesh insert in the lower back for extra breathability.
Has a more fitted design with a comfortable sports collar.
UltraFlect stretchable reflective tape for enhanced movement ability
Material: 180gsm Qwik-Dri microfibre, with 100% cotton backing
Available in Orange/Grey and Yellow/Grey
Available in sizes S - 3XL, 5XL & 8XL.

V60

$33.95
$39.04 inc. GST

Rugby Neck Polo Shirt

Polo Shirt Short Sleeved Orange Rugby Neck. Compliant as Day only
145gsm lightweight fabric with cotton back and Sports Collar 
Sports mesh venting for superior comfort, and ventilation
to increase odour control, underside vents going from under the arm
down the side of the polo as well as a large panel vent from the
shoulder to the hem
Slimline smartphone zip pocket on chest 
Yellow option available on request. Sizes: S - 8XL.

PDOCBLW

$28.00
$32.20 inc. GST

Qwikdri S/S Polo Shirt

Perfect for: Hi Vis required work during the day.
Material: 180gsm Qwik-Dri microfibre, with 100% cotton backing
High level of breathability and High UV protection factor
Wicks moisture to top of fabric for quicker evaporation
External pocket with velcro closure and clear ID pocket
Meets NZ Forestry Standards (day only)
Colours: Orange/Navy, Yellow/Blue, Yellow/Green or Yellow/Navy 
Available in sizes S - 3XL, 5XL & 8XL. 

V50

$26.00
$29.90 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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Sport TTMC Polo Shirt

Perfect for: Day and night work.
It has excellent venting with sweat and odour control designed to keep
you dry no matter how hard you work.
Hi ultraviolet protection factor in accordance with AS/NZS 4399
Plans and cellphone pocket
Also has useful pockets.
Sizes S-3XL, 5XL, 8XL
NOTE: This product is on run out, only available in select sizes

V14M

$39.00
$44.85 inc. GST

TTMC - W Short Sleeve Polo Shirt

Perfect for: TTMC necessary work day or night. Hi Vis Polo
100% soft touch microfibre fabric with a long tail and moisture
releasing technology as well as anti-bacterial treatment. 
Slim-fit sizing
Chest pocket with button closure. Pen partition.
TTMC-W compliant - complies with latest NZTA code of practice
(CoPTTM)
Sizes S-4XL, 6XL & 8XL

801089 (BACH)

$21.95
$25.24 inc. GST

TTMC-W Long Sleeved Polo Shirt

Perfect for: Summer where UV protection is still required.
100% polyester with great breathability and moisture evaporation. 
It’s comfortable and long lasting,  specifically designed for
New Zealanders with wide neck and arm openings.
Sizes S-4XL

801189 (BACH)

$26.00
$29.90 inc. GST

Yellow Black S/S Polo shirt

Perfect for: Warm weather day and night work.
Made from soft touch microfibre fabric that removes moisture.
Stylish front contrast navy panel with breast pocket.
Colour: Yellow/Black
Sizes S-4XL, 6XL & 8XL

801082

$20.95
$24.09 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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Hi Vis Safety Polo

Perfect for: Those wanting some fluro but not all.
100% Ring-spun cotton pique
Same Hi Viz design front and back
Deluxe pre-shrunk fabric for extra comfort and a seamless design.
2 horn-look buttons
Taped neck for added comfort
Sizes S – 3XL, 5XL

HV3000

$25.00
$28.75 inc. GST

Hi Viz Safety T-Shirt

Perfect for: Those wanting some fluro but not all.
100% deluxe ring-spun cotton
Same Hi Viz design front and back
Deluxe pre-shrunk fabric for extra comfort
European fit
Seamless design
Also available in a polo style.
Sizes S – 3XL, 5XL

HV6000

$19.00
$21.85 inc. GST

Hi Vis Trucker Singlet

Great shirt for hot weather with some extra visability.
100% deluxe ring-spun cotton
Same Hi Viz design front and back
Deluxe pre-shrunk fabric for extra comfort
European fit
Seamless design
Also available in a t-shirt & polo style.
Sizes S – 3XL, 5XL

HV5071

$19.90
$22.89 inc. GST

Hi vis t-shirt

Perfect for: Comfort whilst being highly visible. 
Lightweight 180gsm microfibre with 100% cotton backing
High breathability & moisture wicking
Comfortable and long lasting
Designed for Kiwis with wide neck and arm openings
Colours: Orange/Black or Yellow/Black 
Sizes S - 2XL

T-shirt / C01

$12.00
$13.80 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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Work Panel Singlet Yellow/Blue (Day only)

Perfect for: Hot summer days and the navy is good for keeping a clean
appearance.
Material: 180gsm Qwik-Dri microfibre fabric, with 100% cotton backing
High level of breathability
Wicks moisture to top of fabric for quicker evaporation
High UV protection factor
Available in yellow/blue and yellow/green.
Sizes S-6XL & 8XL

801096

$18.25
$20.99 inc. GST

Side Panel High visibility Singlet (Day only)

Material: 180gsm Qwik-Dri microfibre fabric, with 100% cotton backing
High level of breathability
Wicks moisture to top of fabric for quicker evaporation
High UV protection factor
Meets NZ Forestry Standards (day only)
Available in sizes S - 6XL & 8XL. (Orange or Yellow) 
Please note these vests are on run out so sizes are limited

V56

$18.25
$20.99 inc. GST

TTMC-W Singlet with tape

Perfect for: Day, night work in summer. 
Fluro Orange.
Material: 180gsm Qwik-Dri microfibre fabric, with 100% cotton backing 
High level of breathability 
Wicks mositure to top of fabric for quicker evaporation 
High UV protection factor 
External pocket with velcro closure 
Sizes -3XL, 5XL & 8XL

801099.

$19.90
$22.89 inc. GST

Yellow Singlet With Tape (Day/Night)

Perfect for: Summer weather day and night.
Material: 180gsm Qwik-Dri microfibre fabric, with 100% cotton backing
High level of breathability, 
Wicks moisture to top of fabric for quicker evaporation,
High UV protection factor, Meets NZ Forestry Standards (day only)
Available in sizes S - 6XL & 8XL. (Orange or Yellow) 
Please note these vests are on run out so sizes are limited

V53

$18.25
$20.99 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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TTMC S/S Work Shirt

Perfect for: Day and night work. TTM day and night compliant
100% cotton drill work shirt, 280gsm
Pre-washed and pre-shrunk
Breathable microfibre fabric underarm
Button-through front
Outer cellphone, pen and note pad pockets
Colours: Comes with a blue body (non-compliant) option.
Sizes:  S-4XL, 6XL &8XL

801125 (BACH)

$47.50
$54.63 inc. GST

TTMC-W L/S Work Shirt

Perfect for: Day/night work with extra protection and warmth.
TTM day and night compliant
100% cotton drill work shirt, 280gsm
Pre-washed and pre-shrunk, Breathable microfibre fabric underarm
Button-through front, Outer cellphone, pen and note pad pockets
Comes in a blue body option, non-compliant
Sizes S-4XL, 6XL & 8XL

801135 (BACH)

$55.90
$64.29 inc. GST

Light Weight TTMC-W L/S Work Shirt

Manufactured with Suave fabric,150gsm 100% cotton 3/1 drill.
Tested and Certified to the new TTMC-W safety standards
• TTMC-W compliant - Day/Night Compliant 
• VentYou underarm ventilation
• UltraFlect® reflective tape for superior visibility and lasting quality, 
• Ultimate UPF 50+ Rating excellent
• Button Front Closure, • Two Chest Pockets, • Pen Partition
Sizes: Small - 5XL

STBCOLW ORA (BACH)

$47.80
$54.97 inc. GST

TTMC-W 140gsm Cotton Rip-Stop Shirt

New hard wearing TTMC-W cotton work shirt.
Day/Night Compliant
Also has underarm ventilation, button front closure.
Two chest pockets with zip closures and pen partition.
TWZ Industrial Lightweight 150gsm Ripstop 100% Cotton 
• Only shirt Tested and Certified to the new TTMC-W, 
AS/NZS4602.1:2011 and AS/NZS1906.4:2010 safety standards  
Sizes: S-5XL

STBCORSLW OBL

$65.00
$74.75 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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Hard Yakka Long Sleeve Legends Heavy Duty
Work Shirt

The ultimate shirt in hard wearing with 100% cotton with a silicone
treatment to increase abrasion resistance.
trimmed with cordura fabric and double stitched. 
extra pocket options
UPF 50+ protection Comes in Khaki and Navy
Sizes: S - 4XL

Y07554

$59.61
$68.55 inc. GST

Hard Yakka Koolgear Short Sleeve Work Shirt

This lightweight, heavy duty Koolgear ventilated short sleeve shirt
offers strength and tear resistance with a cotton twill weave that won't
trap the heat like some heavy duty shirts. 140gsm cotton shirt 
UPF50+ raiting
underarm ventilation Comes in Khaki or Navy
Sizes: S - 5XL

Y07554

$42.56
$48.94 inc. GST

Bisley Cotton Drill Long Sleeve Shirt

Perfect for: Tidy but practical work shirt.
2 pleated pockets with button down flaps, Left chest pocket with pen
division, Centre back box pleat, 2 piece structured collar
Natural coloured buttons, Buttoned, adjustable sleeve cuff
Reinforced top stitched seams, UPF 50+ sun protection
Made of 100% pre-shrunk cotton drill.
Colours in: khaki, black, bottle and navy.
Sizes S-6XL

BS6433 (BACH)

$36.00
$41.40 inc. GST

Bisley Cotton Drill Short Sleeve Shirt

Perfect for: Tidy but practical work shirt.
2 pleated pockets with button down flaps, Left chest pocket with pen
division. Centre back box pleat, 2 piece structured collar. Natural
coloured buttons. Buttoned, adjustable sleeve cuff. Reinforced top
stitched seams. UPF 50+ sun protection
Made of 100% pre-shrunk cotton drill.
Colours: khaki, black, bottle and navy.
Sizes S-6XL.

BS1433 (BACH)

$34.00
$39.10 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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TWZ Industrial Long Sleeve Shirt

Day or night work. 190gsm 100%Cotton. 
VentYou™ back and underarm mesh ventilation.
Newest ‘X’ reflective tape design on the back for front-to-back
differentiation at night
2 ‘n’ 1 shirt – short sleeves and long sleeves in one.
Double band of UltraFlect® reflective tape on arms
Comes in yellow/navy, orange/navy, yellow/grey, orange/grey.
Sizes S-4XL

SNBCO

$59.00
$67.85 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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